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Introduction

A. Overview

PRI is releasing this report to establish a baseline to assess the 2021 American Community Survey (ACS) to be released by the U.S. Census Bureau on September 15, 2022. It is important to note that the ACS 2020 (one-year estimates) released last year was deemed “experimental” because the data products did not meet the Census Bureau’s Statistical Quality Standards—primarily the effect of data collection disruptions caused by the pandemic. Therefore, this report uses data from ACS 2019.

This report is intended to serve as a reminder of the economic situation prevailing in New Jersey before the pandemic. As is well recognized—in March of 2020—COVID-19 brought unprecedented challenges not experienced in over 100 years. Yet, this report reveals that too many New Jerseyans were teetering on the edge even before the pandemic. While this report provides a baseline for assessing new data, it is important to state at the outset that the new data to be released by the U.S. Census Bureau will only provide initial insights on the effects of the pandemic. This is because of the lag embedded in the Census data collection process; the 2021 ACS will cover only the 23-month period from January 2019 to November 2020.

B. Background

This report provides a comprehensive overview of True Poverty in New Jersey in 2019, the latest year for which quality data is available from the U.S. Census Bureau.1 True Poverty Level or TPL, as detailed in LSNJ’s True Poverty report issued in 2021, is the minimum income families need to afford basic necessities without any public or private support, and without making trade-offs.2 For New Jerseyans, that level is three times the official poverty measure or 300% FPL, and is largely attributable to the high cost of living in the state. The statistics revealed in the report show vast disproportionalities in the experience of poverty by age, gender, family composition, race, and ethnicity. It reveals that New Jerseyans experiencing deprivation lack consistent access to critical realms of life such as housing, education, food, health care, transportation and internet access.

C. Note on Poverty

Poverty derives from complex social and economic dynamics, and data that describes manifestations of poverty should not be used to draw conclusions about causes of poverty. Rather, in portraying poverty’s effects, the data presents the public and policy makers with information necessary to fashion a comprehensive and effective approach to addressing poverty. Tracking this data over time will allow policy makers to gauge the state’s effectiveness in addressing poverty. While the data itself does not reveal root causes of poverty, it is important to recognize that disparities in the experience of poverty are rooted in systemic and structural barriers to economic and life opportunities.
D. The Poverty Benchmarks Series

Legal Services of New Jersey’s Poverty Research Institute (PRI) inaugurated the Poverty Benchmarks series in 2007 to provide a single source of all poverty-related information in the state, thereby illuminating the extent and consequences of poverty. Since then, nine such reports have been published. This report is the 10th in the series.

By making a broad array of data readily available, the Poverty Benchmarks series intends to stimulate awareness of the plight of people who are not able to afford basic necessities in New Jersey. LSNJ’s Poverty Research Institute believes that broad awareness of information concerning poverty is a precondition to lasting change. Before there can be effective solutions, society must share a common understanding and resolve to address the challenge and change the conditions of poverty. Studies like the Poverty Benchmarks series seek to build such an understanding.

Data Sources & Definitions

For consistency—and to allow comparison—this report uses data extracted from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey PUMS (Public Use Microdata Sample) data. We also use data produced by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

- All data points reference ACS 2019 unless otherwise noted.
- 2019 is the most recent quality data available through the U.S. Census Bureau. ACS 2020 (one-year estimates) did not meet the Census Bureau’s data quality standards because of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on data collection.
- True Poverty statistics refer to the population living below 300% FPL.
- The report uses the U.S. Census Bureau’s definition of race and ethnicity. Note that the Census Bureau collects race data according to the U.S. Office of Management and Budget guidelines. Data is based on self-identification.
- This report provides detailed poverty data on four major racial and ethnic groups predominant in New Jersey: white, Black or African American, Asian, and Hispanic or Latino. The first three exclude individuals of Hispanic or Latino origin. Hispanic or Latinos, on the other hand, can be of any race. The terms Black or African American are used interchangeably throughout the report, along with the terms Hispanic or Latino.

E. Tracking True Poverty

With this report, PRI advances the use of data at 300% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) as the real determinant of True Poverty in the state. As noted, 300% FPL is—on average—the rock bottom for the majority of families to afford basic necessities and survive with dignity without any public or private support and without making tradeoffs. For a family of three—one parent and two children—this converts to an annual income of $70,372, compared to the federal poverty income threshold of $20,598. Individuals and families with incomes below 300% of the FPL...
experience significant deprivation in at least one of the critical need areas, and are forced to make trade-offs between essential needs. Previous versions of the report used a conservative estimate of True Poverty at 250% FPL, while recognizing that most families needed a higher amount.
2. Main Findings

1. Nearly 2.9 million, or 33.3 percent, of New Jersey residents experienced deprivation in 2019.

2. Forty-two percent of children in New Jersey experienced deprivation in 2019. Children of color had a True Poverty rate three times higher than children who were white or Asian.

3. Black or African American and Hispanic or Latino residents experienced deprivation at double the rate of their non-Hispanic white and Asian neighbors.

4. There is a considerable wage gap by race and ethnicity. For every dollar earned by a white worker in 2019, Hispanic or Latino workers made 69 cents, and Black or African American workers made 74 cents.

5. Households with children experienced higher rates of True Poverty. These differences were most severe for single female-headed households. Seventy percent of households headed by a single female experienced deprivation.

6. Differences were even more drastic for households headed by Hispanic and Black females. Eighty-three percent of Hispanic and 77 percent of Black single female-headed households with children experienced True Poverty, while 53 percent of white single female-headed households lived in True Poverty.

7. The majority of households in True Poverty (60 Percent) rented their home. Half of renter households in True Poverty spent more than 46 percent of their income on rent.

8. The uninsured rate for New Jerseyans in True Poverty was three times higher than for residents living above True Poverty.

9. Many New Jersey households in True Poverty lacked access to technology. Just under one-fifth did not have internet access; nearly one-fourth did not have a smart phone; and more than half did not have a portable computer.
## 3. Key Terms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>True Poverty</strong></th>
<th>True Poverty refers to 300% of the FPL. In New Jersey, this is the minimum income the majority of families need to afford basic needs, without public or private support, and without making tradeoffs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Federal Poverty</strong></td>
<td>Official poverty measure or 100% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deprivation</strong></td>
<td>The term is used interchangeably with True Poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unemployed</strong></td>
<td>People are classified as unemployed if they do not have a job, have been actively looking for work in the prior four weeks, and are currently available for work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Labor Force</strong></td>
<td>The labor force is made up of individuals who are employed and unemployed. (Employed individuals include those who worked for pay or profit).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unemployment Rate</strong></td>
<td>The share of unemployed as a percentage of total labor force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rate</strong></td>
<td>Rate refers to the percent of people of a specific group with a specific characteristic or circumstance. For instance, the True Poverty rate for children refers to number of children below True Poverty as a percent of all children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Share</strong></td>
<td>Share looks at the universe of poverty population or the universe of total population separately. For instance, share of Hispanic persons in True Poverty will look at the total individuals in True Poverty and then divide it by race.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Who is Living in True Poverty?

This section highlights the disproportionate impact of True Poverty on certain population groups. It shows that while deprivation can impact anyone, some demographic groups have a higher likelihood of experiencing poverty. The analysis also shows that having multiple experiences—such as being a child and a person of color—increases vulnerability to poverty.

A. True Poverty in New Jersey

According to LSNJ’s research, on average, New Jerseyans need at least 300% FPL to avoid deprivation. Although New Jersey is one of the most affluent states in the country—with the third-highest median income in the United States at $85,751—2,898,437 residents were unable to afford the costs of basic needs.

Nearly 2.9 million, or 33.3 percent of New Jerseyans, lived in True Poverty in 2019—one-third of the state’s residents.

Federal poverty statistics failed to count two million New Jerseyans experiencing deprivation.

The Federal Poverty Level (FPL) grossly understates the income required for New Jerseyans to meet basic needs. In 2019, the FPL showed that 9.2 percent of New Jerseyans, or approximately 800,000 residents, struggled financially to make ends meet. Based on the TPL, 2.9 million residents lived in deprivation—essentially meaning that approximately two million New Jersey residents were overlooked in the federal poverty counts.

Poverty Status for New Jerseyans, 2019

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019
B. Race and Ethnicity

Black or African American and Hispanic or Latino New Jerseyans experienced True Poverty at double the rate of their non-Hispanic white and Asian neighbors.

Around half of Hispanic and Black New Jerseyans lived in True Poverty, compared to just under a quarter of white New Jerseyans and a fifth of Asian New Jerseyans.

There were significant wage disparities by race and ethnicity.

In New Jersey, Hispanic or Latino workers made 69 cents for every dollar that white workers earned. Workers who were Black or African American made 74 cents for every dollar that white workers earned.4

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, 2019
C. Gender

Females in New Jersey had a higher rate of True Poverty than males, considering all age groups.

The True Poverty rate for females in New Jersey was three percentage points higher than for males. As a result, around 200,000 more females experienced True Poverty than males.

Females faced significant wage disparities in New Jersey.

Women, as a group, earn less than men in New Jersey.

Females aged 18 to 64 experienced greater rates of True Poverty than their male counterparts.

Nearly 28 percent of adult males live in True Poverty compared to around 32 percent of adult females—a 4 percentage point gap.
The True Poverty rates for Hispanic or Latino and Black or African American females were nearly double the rates for white and Asian women. This held true for males as well.

Hispanic and Black females had the highest True Poverty rates at 56 percent and 51 percent, respectively. Hispanic and Black males also experienced high True Poverty rates at 53 percent and 47 percent. Asian males and females had the lowest True Poverty levels at 20 percent. The True Poverty rates for Hispanic and Black males and females were approximately double the rates for their white and Asian peers.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019
D. Age

Children in New Jersey experienced the highest rate of True Poverty among all age groups.

Children faced the highest True Poverty rate among all age groups, at 42 percent. More than a third of seniors in the state lived in True Poverty, compared to 30 percent of adults.

**Children disproportionately lived in True Poverty.**

While children made up just 22 percent of the total population, they represented 28 percent of persons in True Poverty.
Black and Hispanic children had a True Poverty rate three times higher than their white and Asian peers.

Black and Hispanic children experienced the highest True Poverty rates. In fact, about two-thirds of Hispanic (63 percent) and Black children (65 percent) experienced True Poverty compared to 28 percent of white children and 20 percent of Asian children.

The oldest among seniors were most vulnerable to True Poverty, especially for persons of color.

Persons over 75 experienced True Poverty at a higher rate than the general senior population. Around 42 percent of individuals over 75 lived in True Poverty, compared to 35 percent of all persons over 65—a 7-percentage point gap. Black and Hispanic New Jerseyans over 75 faced much higher True Poverty rates—66 and 65 percent, respectively. In comparison, white and Asian New Jerseyans had True Poverty rates of 38 and 35 percent, respectively. This represents a 20 to 30-percentage point gap.
E. Family Composition

Households with children had higher True Poverty rates than households without children.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019

The True Poverty rate for households with children was 17 percentage points higher than for households without children.

Single-female headed households with children faced greater True Poverty rates than married couple households with children.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019

Seventy percent of single-female headed households lived in True Poverty compared to 24 percent of married-couple households.
Among households with children, Black and Hispanic households were more likely to live in True Poverty.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019

Black and Hispanic families with children experienced poverty at approximately three times that of white and Asian families. Sixty-two percent of Hispanic and 58 percent of Black families with children experienced True Poverty compared to 23 percent of white and 17 percent of Asian families with children.

A large majority of single female-headed households with children headed by Hispanic and Black women experienced True Poverty.

In 2019, 83 percent of Hispanic and 77 percent of Black single female-headed households with children experienced True Poverty. In contrast, 45 percent of Asian and 53 percent of white single female-headed households with children experienced True Poverty.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019
F. Disability Status

Half of New Jerseyans with a disability lived in True Poverty.

More women with a disability experienced True Poverty than men.

In 2019, 193,727, or 46, percent of men with a disability lived in True Poverty versus 252,651, or 52 percent, of women.
A very large majority of Hispanic and Black New Jerseyans with a disability lived in True Poverty.

Sixty-nine percent of Hispanic and 65 percent of Black New Jerseyans with a disability experienced True Poverty in 2019. In contrast, 42 percent of non-Hispanic white individuals and 31 percent of Asian individuals with a disability experienced True Poverty in 2019.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019
5. Harmful Effects of True Poverty

The experience of True Poverty leads to significant hardships and deprivations. It adversely affects all realms of life, creating a harmful cycle of barriers that impact short-term survival and long-term self-sufficiency. The one-third of New Jerseyans who experienced True Poverty in 2019 faced numerous challenges in accessing basic needs. While the impacts of poverty can be varied and widespread, the analysis in this section addresses access to essential resources such as education, housing, health care, food, transportation, and technology. It shows that persons in True Poverty are less likely to attain higher levels of education; own their homes; have enough to eat (food security); have access to health insurance; own their own car; or have access to the internet—making it even more challenging to escape deprivation.

A. Education

Individuals with lower levels of education are more likely to live in True Poverty. At the same time, living in poverty often predicts the quality of education a person attains.

Individuals with lower levels of education made up the majority of persons in True Poverty in New Jersey.

![Share of Individuals in True Poverty by Educational Attainment, 2019](image)

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019

Individuals with a high school degree or less represented the largest share of people experiencing True Poverty—at 68 percent. New Jerseyans with some college or an associate’s degree made up 19 percent. The smallest share of persons in True Poverty had a college degree or higher, as 10 percent had a bachelor’s degree and just 4 percent had a master’s degree or higher.
B. Educational Attainment by Race and Ethnicity

Hispanic and Black New Jerseyans without a high school diploma faced a higher True Poverty rate than their white and Asian peers.

Hispanic or Latino New Jerseyans without a high school degree experienced the highest True Poverty rate—with more than half, or 52 percent, living in deprivation. Black or African American individuals without a high school diploma faced the next highest True Poverty rate at 37 percent. White and Asian individuals without a high school degree had True Poverty rates of 28 and 33 percent, respectively.

C. Housing

The majority of households in True Poverty—60 percent—rented their home.

A greater share of households experiencing deprivation rented instead of owned their home. Overall, 60 percent rented their home, while just 40 percent owned their home.
D. Housing Unaffordability

For New Jersey households, rental costs were far too high, leaving little for other basic needs.

![Diagram showing rental costs](Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019)

The high cost of housing in New Jersey means that many spent a large share of their income on housing. This is especially true for households experiencing True Poverty. Half of New Jersey renters in True Poverty spent over 46 percent of their income on rent; and 20 percent spent nearly 90 percent of their income on rent alone. New Jersey had the third highest median gross rent in the continental United States—with a median gross rent of $1,376 per month.5

E. Housing Disparities

For households in True Poverty, a higher share of households of color rented their homes.

![Graph showing renter rate by race](Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019)

A much greater share of Hispanic and Black households rented their homes at 77 percent and 78 percent, respectively. In comparison, just 41 percent of white households and 52 percent of Asian households in True Poverty rent their homes.
F. Health Insurance

The uninsured rate for New Jerseyans in True Poverty was three times higher than for residents living above True Poverty.

While most individuals in True Poverty had health insurance, 15 percent lacked coverage, compared to just 5 percent of individuals living above True Poverty.

Among all age groups in True Poverty, adults (18-64) had the lowest rate of health insurance coverage.

While the vast majority of children and seniors in New Jersey were covered by health insurance in 2019, the same was not true for adults. Just 77 percent of adults had health insurance coverage, leaving 23 percent uninsured.
G. Health Insurance by Race and Ethnicity

Significant racial and ethnic disparities existed in health insurance coverage. Hispanic New Jerseyans in True Poverty experienced at least double the uninsured rate of their peers.

Uninsured rate for population in True Poverty by race and ethnicity, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All New Jerseyans</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1-Year ACS PUMS, 2019

Twenty-four percent Hispanic New Jerseyans in True Poverty lacked health coverage compared to 12 percent of Black, 11 percent of Asian, and 8 percent of white residents in deprivation.

H. Nutrition and Food Insecurity

Almost 8 percent of all households in New Jersey experienced food insecurity.

Almost eight percent of New Jersey households experienced food insecurity, while three percent experienced very low food security—as defined by the United States Department of Agriculture.

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2017-19
Senior households faced lower, but substantial rates of food insecurity.

2.1% experienced very low food security

5.6% experienced food insecurity

Source: Food Research and Action Center, 2017-19

The most recent data shows that 11.3 percent of children in New Jersey lived in food insecure homes.

11.3%
of all New Jersey's children experienced food insecurity

Source: Feeding America, Map the Meal Gap, 2018
I. Access to Technology

Households in True Poverty lacked access to technology.

Many New Jersey households in True Poverty lacked access to technology. Nineteen percent did not have internet access; 23 percent did not have a smartphone; and 53 percent did not have a computer.*

J. Transportation: Vehicle Ownership

A quarter of New Jerseyans in True Poverty did not have a car.

Car ownership is vital to New Jersey’s working economy. However, 25 percent of persons in True Poverty did not own a vehicle.

** The U.S. Census Bureau questionnaire specifically asks about access to a tablet or other portable computer. Thus, computer in this context denotes a tablet or other portable computer.
6. Employment and Wages

A. Employment

One-third of New Jerseyans continued to experience deprivation despite a booming economy—New Jersey recorded the lowest unemployment rate since 1976 in 2019.

In 2019, while one-third of New Jersey’s population experienced True Poverty, New Jersey reported the lowest unemployment rate recorded since 1976.

![Unemployment Rate](image)

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics

Work was not always enough to make ends meet due to the high cost of living in the state.

For too many New Jerseyans, wages fell far below what is needed to afford basic needs. Working New Jerseyans struggled to make ends meet due to the high cost of living in the state. In 2019, the Bureau of Economic Analysis reported New Jersey had the third highest living costs in the United States, after Hawaii and District of Columbia.\(^6\)
B. Wages

Annual mean wages for the majority of large occupations in New Jersey fell below amounts needed to afford basic necessities in 2019.

In 2019, nearly 2.9 million individuals were employed in 99 occupations with 10,000 or more workers. Of this, the annual wages of more than 68 percent of occupations were less than the TPL for a family of three with two children in 2019 ($70,372). Wages were less than $25,000 annually for occupations such as fast food and counter workers, cafeteria attendants, bartender helpers, and cashiers.
Industries with the lowest wages were the largest employers and grew the most.

Occupations with the lowest wages had the largest number of workers in 2019. The food preparation industry had the lowest median annual wage of $24,180 while employing 312,960 workers in 2019. Personal care and service, building and grounds maintenance, and health care support occupations paid nearly 410,000 workers less than $31,000 annually in 2019. Further, during the past decade, the industries with the lowest wages have grown the most. Data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows the lowest paying industries, such as the non-professional service and health care sectors, grew between 6.9 percent and 14.6 percent from 2007 to 2019.

Higher numbers of individuals are employed in occupations with the lowest wages.

### Annual Median Wage and Total Employment by Major Occupation Category, New Jersey 2019
(Occupations with 10,000 workers or more)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupation Category</th>
<th>Annual Median Wage</th>
<th>Total Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management Occupations</td>
<td>$135,990</td>
<td>218,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer &amp; Mathematical</td>
<td>$98,620</td>
<td>143,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Occupations</td>
<td>$96,220</td>
<td>33,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture &amp; Engineering</td>
<td>$89,730</td>
<td>52,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Practitioners &amp; Technical</td>
<td>$80,850</td>
<td>239,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business &amp; Financial Operations</td>
<td>$79,860</td>
<td>251,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction &amp; Extraction</td>
<td>$59,750</td>
<td>120,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Instruction &amp; Library</td>
<td>$58,630</td>
<td>292,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, &amp; Media</td>
<td>$56,400</td>
<td>49,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installation, Maintenance, &amp; Repair</td>
<td>$53,680</td>
<td>138,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community &amp; Social Service</td>
<td>$51,200</td>
<td>71,370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective Service Occupations</td>
<td>$46,090</td>
<td>113,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office &amp; Administrative Support</td>
<td>$40,840</td>
<td>571,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Occupations</td>
<td>$35,660</td>
<td>174,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation &amp; Material Moving</td>
<td>$32,340</td>
<td>449,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales &amp; Related Occupations</td>
<td>$31,650</td>
<td>398,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Support</td>
<td>$30,770</td>
<td>171,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building &amp; Grounds Cleaning and Maintenance</td>
<td>$30,640</td>
<td>127,820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Care &amp; Service</td>
<td>$27,370</td>
<td>109,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Preparation &amp; Service</td>
<td>$24,180</td>
<td>312,960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Employment Statistics
Wages for the lowest income workers did not grow with inflation.

Wages have not grown with inflation, especially for the lowest income workers in the state. Those at the bottom 10 percent of the income spectrum earned less than $21,270 annually in 2019—a decline of $374 from 2001 after adjusting for inflation. Overall, wages for the lowest income workers declined by 1.7 percent. On the other hand, income for the top 10 percent of earners increased 7.7 percent or $8,377 on average between 2001 and 2019 after adjusting for inflation. Incomes also increased for the top 25% of earners by 3.2 percent or $2,355 on average, after adjusting for inflation.

Percent Change in Real Wages, New Jersey 2001 to 2019

-1.7%  -4.5%  -2.5%  3.2%  7.7%

Bottom 10%  Bottom 25%  Median  Top 25%  Top 10%

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019
7. Concluding Remarks

Regardless of one’s political perspective, poverty compels public attention. Human suffering and deprivation of basic needs and opportunities offend universal values of compassion and concern. Ample evidence confirms poverty’s destabilizing effects on the social order and communal wellbeing. Significant costs attend the inevitable remedial efforts that must be taken in poverty’s wake, to address circumstances such as thwarted child development, persistent malnutrition, deteriorated health, broken families—the list continues and is daunting. Longer-term prevalent poverty impedes economic development, affecting labor supply and hindering future growth. Poverty cannot be ignored.

“Society must no longer accept status quo. We need to challenge the awful untruths about poverty. The stakes are high here; we can’t keep talking about poverty in the same way we always have been.”

Melville “De” Miller, Jr.
President, LSNJ, 1973-2020
Endnotes

1 The 2020 American Community Survey (ACS) one-year estimates did not meet the Census Bureau’s data quality standards because of the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on data collection. The 2021 ACS one-year estimates will be release during fall 2022.


5 U.S. Census Bureau, 2019